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Detailed heavy-mineral studies of the bottom sediment in the Skagerrak-Kattega t area have not been previously
report ed. The heavy-mineral suite in the very-li ne-sand fraction (63-125 Mm) is dominated (70-91%) by amphibo le,
epidote and garnet. Based upon mineralogical variat ions, six distinct provinces have been defined and stat istically
tested. The distribut ion patt erns of heavy minerals allow preliminary interpretations of the tr ansport pathways and
the associated sediment sources. One main source is th e mineralogica lly immature, Quaternary deposits of
Scandinav ian orig in which reflect bedrock compos it ion and show a notably high amphi bole content. A second
import ant source is the mature, prim arily Tert iary sediments exposed in th e southern North Sea and in north wes
tern Europe. Abundant garnet ischaracterist ic of thi s source.The dist inct mineralogical composit ions wi th in all pro
vinces ind icate th at th e sediment tr ansport between the provinces does not occur without considerable mod ificati 
on by hydraulic sorti ng and mixing of sources. The intr a- and inter-province relationships betwee n mineralogy and
texture are a necessary basis for quantitative evaluations.
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Fig. 1.Sampl e locations in the Skaqetrak-Katteqat area. Analysed samp les
are ma rked with a cross. Arrows indicate the main surface currents, where
thick arrows are domina nt curr ents and small arrows are episodic (af ter
Svansson /9 75, Rodhe /987).

In the southern North Sea region a detailed study has
been made of the heavy-mineral distribution (Baak 1936)
at more than 1,000 localities. In the Skagerrak-Kattegat
area, on the other hand, the heavy minerals of the bot
tom sediments have been previously dealt with in only
one study (van Weering 1981). In that investigation the
dark minerals, carbonates and mica minerals in the very
fine-sand fraction (63-125/l m) were not further subdivi
ded, but their concentrations were used as an indication
of the gene ral sediment transport pattern. A description
of the heavy minerals occurring with in the very-coarse
silt fraction (45-63/lm) of fine-grained deposits in the

Introduction

Heavy minerals are often a neglected part of the sedi
ment, but in addition to their traditional use for identify
ing provenance (sediment source) they may convey valu
able information regarding sedimentary processes. The
sedimentological information available from grain-size
and mineralogical analyses is important in process
modell ing . This, in turn, is a necessary first step for envi 
ronmental management of marine resources on a large
scale. In this connection, the Swedish Environmental
Protection Agency initiated an interdisciplinary project,
within which our work has been oriented toward sedi
ment sources, transport pathways and the processes
associated with the accumulation of recent deposits. This
paper evaluates the heavy-mineral content in the bottom
sediments of southern Skagerrak and northern Kattegat,
using the mineralogy to classify provinces and identify
sources. The heavy-mineral suite is systemat ically mod ifi
ed along its transport path (Rubey 1933, Rittenhouse
1943) and is also dependent on the specific grain-size dis
tribution of the final deposit (Rittenhouse 1943, van
Andel 1950, Milner 1962, Briggs 1965, Morton &
Hallsworth 1994). Nevertheless, it is generally possible to
establi sh mineralogical provinces and to characterise
sources (van Andel 1950, Briggs 1965, Hubert & Neal
1967, Friis 1974, Mezzadri & Saccani 1989, Morton &
Hallsworth 1994). In addition, regional documentation
provides a reference for comparing the deta iled variati
ons of both mineralogical and textural data . Eventually,
when the relationsh ips between these parameters have
been well defined, it may be possible to quantify the sedi
ment fluxes into and between the mineralogical provin
ces presented here.
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Fig. 2. Bathymetry ofSkagerrak and northern Katt egat.

Norwegian sector of northern Skagerrak is presented by
Lepland &Stevens (this vo lume).

Area description

Skagerrak is th e eastern extension of the cent ral North
Sea (Fig. 1). Kattegat lies immediately to the southeast
and connect s to the Balt ic Sea. Due to the presence of
deep basins, of whi ch the Norw egian Trench is by far the
largest, this area provides a natura l sedi ment trap for the
mater ial tran sported from the comparatively shallow
North Sea and Kattegat , as well as from Scandinavian
rivers (Fig. 2). The present patt ern of deep -water circulat i
on is believed to have been established at about 8,000 BP
(Eisma et al. 1979, Bjorklund et al. 1985), and the present
surface circulati on developed at about 4,000 BP
(Bjorklund et al. 1985, Nordbe rg 1991). The Skagerrak
Katt egat area is dominated by large-scale atmospheric
and oceanic circulati on patterns and by the outflow of
Balt ic water (Sti gebrandt 1983). In the eastern Skagerrak,
variab le bottom (North Atlanti c Water Current ) and coas
tal (Jutland Current) currents from the North Sea interact
wi th the northward-flowing surface current fro m th e
Kattegat (Fig. 1, Svansson 1975, Rodhe 1987). The th ick
ness of Quaternary depos its in the Skagerrak varies wid e
ly, from less than 25 m in th e deepest, central Skagerrak
to 200 m in the oute r dep osit ional basins of the Oslo fjord
(Solheim & Grenli e 1983). Large variati ons of sediment
th ickness also characterise the southeastern Skagerrak
and northern Kattegat area, with up to 160 m of
Quaternary deposits between Skagen and Goteborq
(Floden 1973, van Weering 1981). North of Denmark the
thic knesses vary from 75 to 200 m (HempeI1 985).

Samples and methods

The upper two cent imet res of th e sedim ent were sub-
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sampled from box cores and mult i-core samples collec
ted during three cruises (1988-1992). The samples consi
sted mainl y of sediment from the oxic layer. The coord i
nates and depths fo r sample locations from the first two
cruises are given in Kuijpers et al. (1993 a). Additional
samples have been collected in co-operation wi th the
Geological Survey of Sweden during marine geological
mapping along the Swedish west coast. The samples pro
vide a goo d coverage of the northern Kattegat and sout
hern Skagerrak (Fig. 1). Northern Skagerrak has been
investig ated by Lepland & Stevens (this volume). The
very-fine-sand fraction was selected for documentation
since th is is the mo st frequen tly used size interval in
heavy-mineral stu dies and because this size is readily
identifi able wi th optic microscopy. Morton & Hallsworth
(1994) po int out th at for the det erm ination of provenan
ce-sensit ive heavy-m ineral ratios, the analysis is prefe ra
bly carried out within the very-fine-sand fracti on, asa nar
row size interval helps reduce th e effects of hydrauli c sor
ti ng. It is also necessaryto count a specific grain-size frac
tion in each sample to secure a reasonable correlat ion
betwee n samples (Sindowski 1938 a, b [in Friis 1974],
Morton & Hallsworth 1994).

The samples were treated with hydrogen peroxide
(H20 2) to remove organic matter, dispersed wi th sodi um
diphosphate (Na4pp 7 . n H20 ), and analysed for grain
size using wet-sieving and pipette methodologies
(Krumbein & Pettijohn 1938). To separate the heavy
minerals in the very-fine-sand fract ion (63-125 urn) the
non-to xic liquid sodium polytungstate (3Na2W0 4 • 9W03

• H20, r=2.91 q/c rn'') was used to float lighter compo
nents (Callahan 1987, Krukowski 1988). The heavy-liqu id
suspension wascent rifuged at 3,000 rpm for five minutes,
then stored in a freezer overnight. The frozen sample was
then split, thawed , and each min eral separate was rinsed

Sand content

Fig. 3. Sand (63-250 urn ) content of the bottom sediments.
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Table 1.Heavy mineralsandtheir characteristicsin the Skagerrak-Kattegat area.Theaverage content andmineral stability for the heavyminerals arealsogiven.X= excludedfrom heavy
mineral percentages, - = no information, std. dev. = standard deviation.

Group division Mineral Most Important Determination Criteria Stability (after Ave.%
Hubert 1971) 0= std.dev.

Amphibole Hornblende -green Green, pleochroic, 12-34' extinction angle, «own»colour in birefringence, elongated grains Unstable 33,2(±7,9)

Amphibole Hornblende -bluish green Bluish-green, 12-34' extinction angle, «own» colour in birefringence, elongated grains Unstable 3,2 (±1,8)

Amphibole Hornblende -brownish green Brownish-green, 12-34' extinction angle, «own»colour in birefringence,elongated grains Unstable 1,6 (±1,2)

Amphibole Tremolite/Actinolite Colourless- pale greyish- palegreen, 11-21' extinction, 1st-2nd order birefringence Unstable 5,8(±2,4)

Epidote Epidote- green Bottlegreen, weak-strongpleocroism,0-2' extinction degree, 2nd-3rd order birefringence, Semistable 13,2 (±5,1)
spherical grains

Epidote Epidote- clear Colourless-, weak pleocroism, 0-2' extinction degree, 2nd-3rd orderbirefringence, spherical grains Semistable 6,1(±3,8)

Epidote Clinozoisite Colourless- paleyellow or green, parallel extinction, l st order birefringence, squarish grain shape Semistable 9,5(±4,0)

Epidote Zoisite Colourless, parallel extinction (incomplete),1st-2nd order birefringence, rounded grain shape Semistable <0,5

Garnet Pyra lspite Almandineand spessartine members:clear-pinkish, isothropic, nonpleocroic, concoidalfractures Stable 8,3(±3,2)

Garnet Ugrandite Grossularand andradite members:brownish-yellowish, isothropic,nonpleocroic, Stable <0,5
concoidalfractures

Pyroxene Clinopyroxene-augite Colourless- shades of green-brown, weak pleochroism, 35-48' extinction angle, 1st-2ndorder Unstable 6,7(±3,1)
birefringence, hacksaw terminations

Pyroxene Clinopyroxene-titanaugite Violet brown,weak pleochroism, 35-48'extinction angle, 1st-2nd orderbirefringence, Unstable <0,5
hacksaw terminations

Pyroxene Clinopyroxene-diopside Colourless- palegreen, weakpleochroism,38-48' extinction angle,1st-2nd orderbirefringence Unstable <0,5

Pyroxene Orthopyroxene-hypersthene Pink-green,pleochroic, parallel extinction, 1st order birefringence, elongated shape, Unstable 1 (±0,5)

Pyroxene Orthopyroxene-enstatite Colourless nonpleochroic,parallel extinction, 1storder birefringence, elongated shape, Unstable <1
hacksaw terminations

ZTR Rutile Shadesof red, distinct pleochroism,parallel extinction,extreme birefringenceobscuredby Ultrastable <0,5
mineral colour, high relief

ZTR Tourmaline Colourless- brown- deepblue,distinct plechroism,parallel extinction, 3rd-4th order birefringence, Ultrastable 1,4(±1,1)
often obscured by mineral colour, narrow polarisation bands

ZTR Zircon Colourless, parallel extinction,3rd orderbirefringence, extremerelief, zonation, good crystal shape Ultrastable 2,4(±1,6)

Titanite Titanite (sphene) Colourless- pale brown, green or yellow, incomplete extinction, 3rd orderextinction, Stable 3,9(±1,6)
sub-rounded grain shape, often ridge in grain

Others Staurolite Orange-yellow,distinct pleochroism, parallel extinction, 1st-2nd order birefringence, high relief, Semistable <1
irregularshape

Others Monazite Colourless- paleyellow, 2_7 ' extinction angle, often incomplete, 3rd-4th order birefringence, Semistable <0,5
rounded morphology

Others (Chromian?)Spinel Brownish red,sharp angular, irregulargrains, isotropic <0,5

Others Casseterite Red-brownishred, distinct pleochroism, parallel extinction, extremebirefringence <0,5
obscuredby mineralcolour, high relief

Others Pumpeleyite Shades of green, strong pleochroism, parallel extinction, radialfibres, 1storder birefringance <0,5

Others Sillimanite Colourless-palegreen, para llel extinction, 2nd-3rd order birefringence Semistable <0,5

Others Andalusite Colourless- pinkish, pleochroic, extinction parallel to cleavage, 1st-2nd order birefringence, Semistable <0,5
irregulargrainshape

Others Kyanite Colourless, 27-32' extinction angle, 1st-2nd order birefringence, perfect cleavage Semistable <0,5

Others Apatite Colourless, parallel extinction, 1st order birefringence, good crystal shape, low relief Semistable 1,3 (±1,Dj

Opaque-mineral Opaque Black, canhaveweak coulored or metalic luster, includeshematite, magnetite and precipitates Stable-unstable 20(±10,S)

X Chlorite Shades of green, weakpleochroism, parallel extinction to cleavage, extremelylow Stable X
1storderbirefringence, flakyappearance

X Mica Colourless- brown- green, 0-9' extinction angle, 2nd- 3rd order birefringance, flaky structure Stable-unstable X

X Glauconite Darkgreen,pleochroic, parallelextinction, 2ndorder birefringenceobscured by mineral colour, X
aggregate structure

X Calcite Colourless, non-pleochroic, extreme birefringance, pronouncedchange in relief with rotation, X
straight extinction, irregular grain form

X Dolomite Colourless, non-pleochroic, extremebirefringance, pronouncedchangein relief with rotation, X
straight extinction, rhomboheadral
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Results

(R.1. 1.54). The percentages of the non-opaq ue heavy
minera ls, excluding micas, were determ ined by microsco
pic documentation of at least 300 grains in each sample
(Krumbein & Pettijohn 1938, FitzPat rick 1984, Mange &
Maurer 1992). Opaque-mineral percentag es were calcula
ted separately. The percentage of heavy minerals in the
very-tine-sand fract ion (63-125 urn) was calculated by
divid ing the weigh t of t he heavy-mineral concentrate by
the total weight in th is size fract ion.

The sand content (63-250 urn) of th e bottom sediment
varies considerably, from over 70% in th e southwestern
part of Skagerrak and northeast of northern Denmark, to
less than 10% in centra l Skagerrak and eastern Kattegat
(Fig. 3). The distribut ion is largely in agreement with th e
pattern presented by earlier workers (Olausson 1975, van
Weering 1981, Kuijpers et al. 1993 b), wi t h a decreasing
sand content to wards th e deepe r parts of the Skagerrak.
The very-tin e-sand fraction (63-125 urn) predominates in
the coarse mate rial (>63 urn). Most sediment deposits in
the Skagerrak have a strong bimodal characte r wit h regi
onally variable proport ions of the coarse and tine subpo
pulat ions. A dominant clay mode is typical for the
Norwegian Trench, a well developed coarse mode and a
weak tine -grained mode occur in sediments along the
Danish northwest coast up to Skagen, and northern
Kattegat is dom inated by a coarse silt mod e (van Weering
1981, Stevens et al. in press).

There is a relat ively large numbe r of heavy-min eral
species and variet ies in the Skagerrak-Kattegat sedi
ments , varying from 15 to 23 in ind ividual samples. A
tota l of 29 different heavy minerals, including opaque
minerals, were documented in th e very-tine-sand fraction
(Table 1). At all sites, the amp hibole, epidote and garnet
predominate (70-91%) wi thin the suite, while pyroxene
and titan ite (sphene) are com mon (Fig. 4). The most com
mon minerals were divided into six groups: amphibole,
epido te, garne t, pyroxene, ZTR (zircon, to urmaline and
rut ile) and opaque minerals. The diffe rent mineral variet i
esw ith in these groups were identi tied, except for opaque
minerals (Table 1). In the amp hibole grou p, green horn 
blende predominates; w ith a mi nimum of 70% in all sam
ples. The epidote grou p is divided more evenly bet ween
epidote and c1 inozoisite, while zoisite is rare. Almandine
garnet predominates over spessartine garnet in the gar
net grou p. Augite is consistent ly the most abundant
mineral in the pyroxene group, whereas enstat ite and
hypersthen e are uncommon. Although not present at all
sample sites, zircon and tourmaline are common and pre
dominate in the ZTR group, wh ereas rutil e is rare. A hig
her ZTR index (summed group percentages) indicates
greater sedimen t maturity wi th respect to mineralogy
(Hubert & Neal 1967). Other, less abundant minerals are
included in Table 1. Glauconite const itute s 0-2% of the
heavy-mineral fract ion and is also present in the light

Amphibole
group

b Epldote

d ZTR

f Total heavy
min. content

ZfR Others

Titanite~

Pyroxene \

\,Garnet
group

c Gamet

a Amphlbole

e Opaque minerals

.P
0 040%- -~ r. 50%/ ... ~50%

Fig. 4. The average, non-opaque heavy-mineral composition in the very
fine-sand fract ion (63- 125 ~m) for all samples the Skaqerrak-Kaneqat area.
ZTRis the sum ofzircon, tourmalin e and ruti le.

with water. The separat ion liquid was saved and reused
after evapo rative remova l of excess water. The heavy
mineral grai ns were mounted on slides with epoxy glue

Fig. 5. Distribution maps for the most abundant heavy minerals in the very
fine-sand fraction (63- 125 pm). Thepercentage s are relat ive proportions of
the non -opaque heavy-m ineral suite. The opaque-mineral percentages are
based upon the total heavy-mineral concentrate.
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fraction due to its relatively low density (r=2A-2.9S
q/cm'), Most glauconite grains are dull dark green, slight
ly subrounded, and consist of auth igenic grains or an aut
higenic precipitation in foram inifera shells (Bjerkli &
Ostmo -Saeter 1973). While determining the heavy-mine
ral composition in the samples, it was noted that heavily
weathered grains were more abundant in the Kattegat
than in the Skagerrak, especially in the southeastern
Kattegat.

The amphibole content in the surface sediment is hig
hest along parts of the Swedish west coast and in central
Skagerrak, and lowest along the Danish northwest coast
(Fig. Sa). Epidote is generally most abundant along the
Swedish west coast and along the Danish northwest
coast, and lowest in eastern and northwestern Skagerrak
(Fig. Sb). The garnet percentages are highest in southern
Skagerrak and the southernmost studied part of northern
Kattegat, and lowest in northeastern and central
Skagerrak (Fig. Sc). The ZTR minerals are most abundant
in southern Skagerrak and least abundant in the Kattegat
and nearshore western Sweden (Fig. Sd). Opaque mine
rals are best represented along the Danish northwest
coast and in part s of central Skagerrak. They are less com
mon along the Swedish west coast (Fig. Se). The total
heavy-mineral content for the very-fine-sand fraction
shows an irregular distribution pattern, generally less
than 3% (Fig. Sf). The highest contents are in southern
Skagerrak, but relatively high contents are also documen
ted in cent ral Skagerrak and sout heastern Kattegat.

Heavy-mineral provinces

Based on the heavy-mineral distributions, six province s
are distinguished in southern Skagerrak and northern
Kattegat (Fig. 6). Although amph ibole, epidote and gar
net are predominant within the heavy-mineral assembla 
ges in all provinces, t he proportions of pyro xenes, zircon,
tourmaline, apatite and titanite (together varying betwe-

NT
A:51%. E:24%.G:6%

J C

-'~
Fig. 6. Provinces in southern Skagerrak and nor thern Kattegat based on
heavy-mineralogy distrib ut ions. The abbreviations of the provin ces are sta

ted in Table 2.

en 9-30%), and the occurrence of opaque minerals (3
44%) were also used fo r the division s. The minerals with
low abundance have large ind ividual variations in occur
rence (0-17 % for single mineral types ). Within each pro
vince the variations in the mineral composition may the
refore be conside rable. The average compositions with in
each province are presented in Table 2 and show the
main regional differences.

The statistical distinction of each mineralogical provin
ce compared to the others has been tested using the
Student's t-test (Kellaway 1968, Davis 1986). All provinces
are separated from other provinces with a minimum of
9S% significance for two or more of the most common
minerals (Table 3). The majority of the standard deviati
ons for the heavy minerals have a homogeneous compo
sit ion. The heterogeneous compositions have been

Table 2. Average heavy-mineral content in the very-fi ne-sand fracti on (63-125 urn) and th e average grain-size di stribution for each pro vince. Also inclu ded are th e average
contents for heavy mineral s of ti ll in SWSweden , Late Tert iary sediments in central Jutland (Denmark), and recent deposits In the southern and southeastern North Sea.
Amph = arnphibo le, garn = garnet, epid = epido t e.

Province (abbrevat ions) Grain-size Mineralogy

Sand Silt (jay Amph Garn Epid ZTR

Jut land Current (Je) 41% 34% 25% 38% 12% 29% 7%
Nort hern Katt egat (NK) 14% 53% 33% 42% 9% 32% 2%
Northeastern Skager rak (NES) 13% 54% 33% 4S% 8% 29% 2%
Norwegian trench (NT) 18% 49% 33% S1% 6% 24% 4%
Swedish west coast (Se) 6% 42% S2% 48% 4% 35% 2%
Eastern Skagerrak (ES) 12% 57% 31% 50% 7% 19% 5%

Areas and rock strat igraphic units adjace nt to the Skagerrak

Til l, SWSweden (after Long & Stevens 1995) 51% 2% 39% 1%
Late Terti ary sediment, epidote association, Jutland , Denmark (after Friis 1974) 1% 3% 40% 34%
Late Tert iary sediment, metamorphic associat ion, Jut land, Denm ark (aft er Friis 1974) 0% 12% 0% 25%
Late Tert iary sediment, mar ine amph ibole-epidote association, Jutland, Denma rk 20% 7% 61% 6%
(after Larsen & Dinesen 1959)

A-group,southernNorth Sea(after Baak 1936) 22% 29% 25% 12%
Part of A-grou p, south to southeast ern North Sea(after Baak 1936) 25% 18% 30% 15%
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Tab le 3. M ine rals showing sign ifican t dist inc tio n of provinces accor d ing
to th e Stu dent' s t-test (Sokal & Rohlf 1969, Davis 1986). A =am ph ibole, E
=ep idote group , G =garnet , T = t it anit e, P = py roxenes, Ap = apati te
and 0 = opaque mi nerals. The significan ce level for th e minera logi cal
d iffere nces are: * =9S%, ** =99% and *** =99 .9%.

JC NK NES NT

JC A*** A* * * A*
E** G* E*
G* ZTR*** G**
ZTR*** T* ZTR**
0 *

se ES

A*** A"· "
E*" E**
G** G*
ZTR""" T**
T* P***
P* 0 **
0 ** *

pelago) has an average composit ion of 48% amp hibo le,
35% epidote, 4% garnet, 2% ZTR and 7% opaque mine
rals. This province has th e greatest prop ort ions of amphi
bole, epidote and garnet (together 86%) in the region .
Province ES (mainly the eastern Skagerrak) has an avera
ge assemblage of 50% amp hibo le, 19% epidote, 7% gar
net, 5% ZTR and 32% opaq ue minerals. It is one of the
most clearly distinct provinces, separated from all oth ers
by the t-te st stat istics of at least four minerals.

The geograph ic pattern of th e tota l heavy-m ineral con
tent (Fig. Sf) does not ent irely correspond to th e earlier
documented distr ibution of dark-coloured heavy mine
rals in th e Skagerrak (van Weering 1981). The diffe rences
may part ially be due to the inclusion of non- colou red
heavy minerals in this study. On th e southern slope of the
Norweg ian Trench there are onl y minor differ ences. In
central Skagerrak, on ly traces of heavy minerals were pre
viously reported, whereas relat ively high contents were
found in this stu dy. The increase of opaque minerals in
the deepest part sof the Skagerrak (Fig. Se) is not conside
red to be related to select ive grain t ransport because
opaque minerals are preferent ially deposited earlier than
the com parat ively lighter minerals. Since Fe- and Mn-pre
cip itation may increase the amounts of opaque grains,
the specific dep th of surface sampl ing in each study w ith
respect to the sediment redox boun dary is also a possi
ble, but as yet uncertain factor.

A**
E*
ZTR**
P*
Ap*
0 *'

A***
E* * *
ZTR***
0 ***

A*
G*
P**
0 *

E" *
G*
ZTR*'
P***
Ap *
0 *"*

A*
G**
P' *
0 **

E'
G*
0 **

E**
0 *

E*
G*

E***
G**

A*
E*
G*

NK

NES

se

NT

ES

tested separately with an alternate fo rmula (Sokal &Rohlf
1969), but have the same order of significance as with the
homogeneo us t-t est form ula. Multivariate meth ods were
not applied in this analysis since the mineral percentages
are partial ly depe ndent , and th e univariate test ing pro
ved sufficient for province definition, wh ile retain ing
information regarding ind ividual mineral variability.

Province Je. along the Jutland coast (northwest coast
of Denmark), is associated with the variable Jutland
Current. The sediments have an average composition of
38% amphib ole, 29% epid ote, 12% garnet, 7% ZTR, (Table
2, Fig. 6) and 24% opaque mi nerals.The province is statis
t ically separated fro m th e other provin ces with a mi ni
mum of four minerals (Table 3), and is one of the most
distinct provinces. Province NK (northern Kattegat) has
an average heavy-m ineral assemblage of 42% amph ibo 
le, 32% epidote, 9% garnet, 2% ZTR and 17% opaque
minerals. The NK province is stat ist ically clearly defined,
but somewhat less well defi ned against t he NT province,
th ough sufficiently separated wi th epidote and garnet.
Province NES (northeastern Skagerrak) has an average
heavy-mineral content of 45% amphibole, 29% epido te,
8% garnet, 2% ZTR and 19% opaque minerals. Province
NT (the region along and north of the Norwegian Trench)
has an average of 51% amph ibole, 24% epidote, 6% gar
net, 4%, ZTR and 21 % op aque mi nerals. NT has th e wea
kest statistical distin ction, separated on ly on the basis of
two minerals in several cases, although still significant at
the 95% level. Province SC (the Swedish west coast archi-

Sediment sources and t ransport

Due to glacial erosion and dispersal patterns, the minera
logical composition of recent sediments in the glaciated
areas of northw est Europe is st rongly influenced by the
crystalline bedrock from the Scandinavian peninsula. The
Weichselian ice-sheet had a maximu m extension at
app roximately 20,000 BP, reaching south west of Jut land
(Pratje 1951 [in Holtedah l 1993]). Earlier Pleistocene glaci
at ions reached as far south as the Netherlands (Flint 1971,
Nilsson 1972). Glacial sedime nts of Scandinavian or igin
were depo sited in the Skagerrak and othe r Nort h Sea
basins and on the northwestern European mainland.
Locally, glacial erosion has incorporated Tert iary and
Mesozoic sedimentary bedrock. These glacial sediments
are therefore accessible fo r secondary erosion both on
land and in the sea areas in and around the Skagerrak
Kattegat area. The mineralogically immatu re glacial
depos its of Scandinavian or ig in are characterised by a
relative abundance of amphiboles, pyroxenes and epido
te minera ls. In addition to the glacial sediments, erosion
of the mature , primarily Tert iary sedimentary bedrock in
the southern North Sea and in northwestern Europe pro
vides sedi ments, characte rised by relativ ely abundant
garnet and ZTR minerals . As is apparent in the discussion
below, neither of these princip le sources is ent irely pure,
but ot her sources are less influent ial. Mixing of the two
main sources occurs and is especially evident dur ing the
north ward transport of sediments from the southern
North Sea.
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Glacial and glaciomarine deposits in southwestern
Sweden have heavy-mineral compositions (Stevens et al.
1987, Bengtsson 1991, Uin g & Stevens 1995) com parable
to those ob served in province Se, dev iat ing only a few
percent between individual mineral varieti es (Table 2).
This similarity is consistent wi t h a supply to nearshore
areas of relatively immature sediment orig inat ing from
glacial deposits both nearshore and onshore in Sweden.
A large proport ion of the grains are weathered, sugges
t ing that although th e sediment in SC is relat ively imma
ture, it has been influenced by weathering in the source
area. Several investigati ons have indicated that on a
gross scale, weathering at the source seldom hasa signifi
cant effect upon the diversity of mineral assemblages
incorporated into transport systems (van Andel 1950,
Morton & Johnsson 1993).This appears to hold true in the
Skagerrak-Kattegat, and the ob served composition is
only slightly modified from the local Quaternary deposits
most exposed to erosion.

In compa rison to the other provinces, th e depo sit s in
JC have a higher content of minerals of high stabil ity,
especially ZTR minerals (Table 2). This minera logically
mature assemblage is presuma bly derived from the Late
Tert iary deposit s in the Netherlands, Germany and
Denmark, in which epidote, ZTRmin erals and garnet pre
dominate (Table 2, Edelman 1938 [in Friis 1974], Weyl
1950 [in Friis 1974], Larsen & Dinesen 1959, Larsen & Friis
1973, Friis 1974, 1976). Although there are large differen
ces the JC province hasa composit ion tha t can be related
to sediments described in the southeastern North Sea
(Table 2, Baak 1936, Larsen & Friis 1973, Friis 1974). The
heavy-m ineral suite apparently changes du ring north
ward transport due to marine and onshore erosion of gla
cial deposits of Scandinavian origin , successively diluting
the southern North Sea mineralogy.

The mineral-distribution maps ind icate possible trans
port pathways by either increasing or decreasing values
of the ind ividual mineral components. The amphibole,
garnet and ZTR index distributions suggest a significant
northward transport pathway along the Danish north
west coast, past Skagen and into eastern Skagerrak (Fig.
Sa, 5c & Sd). The ZTR group also ind icates tran sport from
Skagerrak to the deepe r parts of northern Kattegat
('Djupa rannan '). Amph ibole and, to a lesser extent, gar
net are consistent wi th downslope transport of sediment
from the Danish side into the Norweg ian tren ch. This net
t ransport direct ion wasalso interpreted fro m the sequen
t ial changes in grain -size paramete rs along altern at ive
pat hways (Stevens et al. 1996). Decreasing garnet con
tent s (Fig. 5c) also support an interpreted sediment trans
port northwards along the Swed ish west coast in the
Kattegat. The epidote (Fig. 5b) and th e opaque-mineral
patterns are consistent wi t h a sediment supply along the
Danish northwest coast, possib ly in connection wi th the
North Atlantic Water Current and th e Jut land Current.

The transport interpretat ions here, and those generally
presented in the literature (Morto n & Hallsworth 1994 ),

do not fully account for the influences of grain-size
changes. For example, the total heavy-mineral content
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decreases along the path way of the Jut land Current (Figs.
1 & Sf), as is seen by the high values in the southern
Skagerrak (province JC) compa red to the northeastern
Skagerrak (province ES). Although selective sort ing and
dep let ion wi thi n the tota l sample wou ld also favour this
decrease, the main cause is believed to be the simul tane
ous fin ing trend in the sediment grain-size along the
path way (Fig. 3), which has presumably moved the moda l
(most frequent) sizes of the heavy-mineral suite away
from the sand interval that was examined. Although we
have tr ied to lim it the effects of grain-size dependency by
the use of a restricted size interval (very-fine-sand) for
comparisons, an in-depth analysis of the textural and
mineralogical relat ionships seems war ranted and may
allow improved, mineral-specific evaluations.

Considering the modern oceanographic currents (Fig.
1), it is apparent that the three provinces NES, ES and NK
can be expected to receive sediments from the JC and SC
provinces . The heavy-mineral ind ications of source,
together with textu ral interpretat ions of net transport
(Stevens et al. 1996), give support to th is general pattern.
As a sedi ment trap, pro vince NT is of particular interest
with respect to sediment sources and accumulation.
However, the very fine-grained character of th e deposit s
and the distance to sources other than those in the adja
cent JC province, make detailed interpretati ons uncertain
wi th out further support. Also, t he distinc t min eralogical
composit ion s wi thin all provinces indicate th at the sedi
ment transport between the provinces occurs wi th consi
derable modification by hydraul ic sort ing and mixing of
sources. Estimating the proport ions of these contributi
ons is very complex in the modern env ironment. On the
other hand , sediment data provide an integrated effect of
numerous processes, and should allow quantitative eva
luations once inner- and inter-province relationships bet 
ween mineralogy and texture are defined.

Conclusions

In the very-fine -sand fraction (63-125 urn) the heavy
mineral content is approximately 2%, but areas of <1%
and >3% also occur. Amphibole, epidote and garnet
make up 70-91% of the heavy-m ineral composition. Six
mineral provinces are defined using the heavy-m ineral
distribution in the Skagerrak and the Kattegat. All provin
ces are statistically dist inct fro m each other wi th respect
to two or more common heavy minerals.The major sour
ces fo r the heavy minerals in the Skagerrak, as indicated
from the distribution maps, are the sediments transpor
ted along the Danish northwest coast from the southern
North Sea and the glacial deposits eroded from the
Scandinav ian coast and main land. Since the distributions
are inte rpreted to be influenced by both the mixing of
sediment sources and the hydraulic sorting during trans
port, a prerequisite for detailed provenance interpretati
ons, especially for quantitative evaluations, is the further
specification of these processes.
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